INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE READERS OF MEEANNEE SCHOOL’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2021
The Auditor-General is the auditor of Meeanne School (the School). The Auditor-General has
appointed me, Talia Anderson-Town, using the staff and resources of Silks Audit Chartered
Accountants Limited, to carry out the audit of the financial statements of the School on his behalf.
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of the School on pages 2 to 19, that comprise the
statement of financial position as at 31 December 2021, the statement of comprehensive revenue
and expense, statement of changes in net assets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year
ended on that date, and the notes to the financial statements that include accounting policies and
other explanatory information.
In our opinion the financial statements of the School:


present fairly, in all material respects:
o

its financial position as at 31 December 2021; and

o

its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and

o

comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance
with with Tier 2 PBE Accounting Standards (PBE IPSAS) Reduced Disclosure
Regime

Our audit was completed on 26th May 2022. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed.
The basis for our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board
and our responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on other information, and
we explain our independence.
Basis for our opinion
We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which
incorporate the Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing
(New Zealand) issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Responsibilities of the auditor
section of our report.
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We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of the Board for the financial statements
The Board is responsible on behalf of the School for preparing financial statements that are fairly
presented and that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand. The
Board of Trustees is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable
it to prepare financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
In preparing the financial statements, the Board is responsible on behalf of the School for
assessing the School’s ability to continue as a going concern. The Board is also responsible for
disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting, unless there is an intention to close or merge the School, or there is no realistic
alternative but to do so.
The Board’s responsibilities, in terms of the requirements of the Education and Training Act 2020,
arise from section 87 of the Education Act 1989.
Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a
whole, are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s
report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit carried
out in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or disclosures,
and can arise from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the decisions of readers taken on the
basis of these financial statements.
For the budget information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to
checking that the information agreed to the School’s approved budget.
We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial
statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. Also:
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We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.



We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the School’s internal control.



We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board.



We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting
by the Board and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the School’s ability
to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However,
future events or conditions may cause the School to cease to continue as a going concern.



We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.



We assess the risk of material misstatement arising from the school payroll system, which
may still contain errors. As a result, we carried out procedures to minimise the risk of
material errors arising from the system that, in our judgement, would likely influence
readers’ overall understanding of the financial statements.

We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that we identify during our audit.
Our responsibilities arises from the Public Audit Act 2001.
Other information
The Board is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises Statement of
Financial Responsibility, Board of Trustees schedule included under the School Directory page
and the Analysis of Variance, but does not include the financial statements, Kiwisport statement
included as appendices, and our auditor’s report thereon.
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Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express
any form of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information. In doing so, we consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with
the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated. If, based on our work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of
this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Independence
We are independent of the School in accordance with the independence requirements of the
Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence requirements of
Professional and Ethical Standard 1: International Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners
issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.
Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the School.

Talia Anderson-Town
Silks Audit Chartered Accountants Ltd
On behalf of the Auditor-General
Whanganui, New Zealand
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Analysis of Variance Reporting
School Name:

MEEANEE SCHOOL

2021

School Number:

2613

Strategic Aim:

Goal 1 - Implement an innovative school curriculum that is personalised to the needs and interests of our children.

Analysis reporting
Focus on core curriculum achievement

Annual Aim:

Target:

85 % of the 14 students below expectation will make accelerated progress in their Written Language level. (Year 6-8)

Baseline Data:
At the end of 2020 14 out of the 26 current Year 6-8’s were below Meeanee School expectations for writing.

Outcomes
What happened?
1 of the 14 children was not at school.
6 out of 13 (46%) made accelerated progress.
4 out of 13 (31%) made expected progress.
7 out of 13 (54%) of these students are now
above school expecations.

Ministry of Education | Analysis of Variance Reporting

Reasons for the variance
Why did it happen?
1. Covid-19 caused a problem with
learning. Many students struggled to
engage over lockdown periods, and it
was difficult to get some families back
to school. Well-being was a concern
on return to school. Momentum gained
pre-August lockdown was lost.
2. We gained 2 new students who both
below or well below

Evaluation
Where to next?
Focus on the 3 students who did not make
progress throughout 2021.
Provide more teacher contact time for these
students.

Actions
What did we do?

Outcomes
What happened?

Identify target children using
End of Year data

Target students were identified by
classroom teacher and principal.

Introduce a boys only and girls
only writing group to target
students interests

This happened at times throughout
the year, but further grouping needs
were established.

Writing sample collected and
analysed at the start of 2021

This was done and backed up last
years end of year data.

Finding authentic contexts for
writing

Teacher used student voice to
identify issues and came up with
writing that was purposeful for
students.
Modelling was completed in books

Use of modelling books

and on the whiteboard.
Students were happy to share their
work with others via Google Docs or
by reading their work out loud if they
were comfortable.

Reasons for the variance
Why did it happen?

Evaluation
Where to next?

Have a boys only and girls only is
only one strategy to tackle
students motivation to write.

Group according to needs and
interests in 2022.

Teacher built good relationships
with her students and got to know
them well.

Continue to provide authentic
contexts in 2022.

Using modelling books was only
one way to model writing. Teacher
used her ALiL knowledge to
extend modelling.

Continue in 2022 to use a variety
of ways to model writing.

Key resources identified to aid
teaching and learning

The link between reading and writing
was identified. Teacher of the Year
6-8 students identified novels that
could be purchased.

Teacher knowledge of new
students into her class.

Purchase novel sets for Year 7-8
class.

Moderation of writing with
Pakowhai School

This was carried out in Term 2. We

The whole staff hadn’t had the
opportunity in the previous few
years to go out and moderate with
other staff.

Depending on COVID-19
restrictions find some more
schools to moderate with.

were on a similar wavelength to
them. We identify that possibly our
expectations on writing were higher
than theirs.
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Writing was celebrated with the
principal and other teachers, not
always read out to students.
Speeches were shared with the whole
school.

Sharing time was not timetabled
during Assembly time.

Depending on COVID-19
restrictions we will timetable
sharing for each class on our
assembly timetable.

Term by term assessment

Teacher was experienced enough to

Teachers’ knowledge of writing
was better than new Principal
realised.

Writing expectations set up across
the school so that these can be
followed by all teachers.

Peer collaboration (Feedback/Feed
Forward)

This was done throughout 2021 in

Celebrating success by sharing
writing across the school

Tātaritanga raraunga

Ministry of Education | Tātaritanga raraunga

keep constantly assessing students
work rather than having to analyse 1
piece of writing each term.

Senior teacher to model this to
Year 3/4 and Year5/6 teachers in
2022

the senior room.
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Analysis of Variance Reporting
School Name:

MEEANEE SCHOOL

2021

School Number:

2613

Strategic Aim:

Goal 1 - Implement an innovative school curriculum that is personalised to the needs and interests of our children.

Analysis reporting
Focus on core curriculum achievement

Annual Aim:

Target:

15% of Year 1-8 students will be above Meeanee School curriculum expectations.

Baseline Data:
At the end of 2020 while we had 83.1% of students at or above Meeanee School expectations but only 6.7% (6) of students were above
curriculum expectation. All of these students were in the Year 3-7 group.

Outcomes
What happened?
8 out of 92 (8.7%) students were above
standard at the end of 2021.
2 out of the 3 students who remained at school
stayed above our school expectations.
5 students moved from at to above expectation
in 2021.
1 new student came in above expectation.
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Reasons for the variance
Why did it happen?
1. 3 out of 6 of the students moved on to
Intermediate.
2. Basic Facts knowledge is letting down
some students.

Evaluation
Where to next?
5 out of 8 of our above expectation students
remain at school for 2022.
We are looking to place more emphasis on
Basic Facts in 2022 and change our maths
programme slightly to make better use of the
PRiME Maths resource.

Actions
What did we do?

Outcomes
What happened?

Reasons for the variance
Why did it happen?

Evaluation
Where to next?

Review current Mathematics
programme

We have changed our Maths
programme in 2022 to better reflect
the needs we identified in 2021 for
our students.

We found gaps in students’
knowledge and strategy.

Deliberately teach Basic Facts in
each classroom based on school
expectations.

Rewrite Mathematics documentation
to better reflect our ‘Meeanee’ way of
teaching Mathematics.

PRiME is still seen as the key
resource for our students, and it
shows that they are making progress.
However, some students are not
progressing at an expected rate.
We discussed the need to use other
resources if progress is not being
made. Maths documentation is being
updated.

Some teachers have had a
reliance on just using the PRiME
resource to teach their students.

Implement new expectations as
designed in 2021 and continue to
look at updating throughout 2022.

Explore PD opportunities for Staff

Before the August 2021 COVID-19
lockdown 3 of our staff headed out to
other schools to watch other teachers
in action and discuss how they teach
Maths.
Other PD opportunities were not
available to a degree.

Unfortunately, COVID-19 has had

Use online PD to facilitate our
learning in 2022.

Identify target children using End of
Year data

Some target students were identified
but not necessarily the right ones.

Teacher knowledge of
expectations at each level needed
guidance.

Continue to discuss in 2022
expectations at each curriculum
level.

Key resources identified to aid
extension of students

A lot of new maths resources were
purchased in 2021. We went over
budget to secure what we needed.

Stocktake of resources and
professional discussions showed
that we did not have everything we
required to help students learn.

Continue with the purchase in
2022 of resources to provide
expect support to the PRiME
programme.

Set up extension group if deemed
necessary

This was not explored enough in

Principal did not put enough
emphasis on this at the beginning
of the year as he learnt about
teacher knowledge.

Continue to upskill staff throughout
2022 Staff Meetings.

Visit other schools to talk about their
maths programmes

2021.
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an impact again upon what we
have been able to do.

Term by term assessment

This began well but when COVID-19
restrictions hit once again in August
we were having to re-establish
learning behaviours after the students
had been at home.

Tātaritanga raraunga
Peer collaboration (Feedback/Feed
Forward)

Ministry of Education | Tātaritanga raraunga

This was very successful in the senior
room.

At home learning was very hit and
miss for a lot of students. Families
focused more on wellbeing than
core subjects.

Identify key students and keep a
target board for each one.

The teacher in the senior room
introduced and model this well.

Get our Maths leader to show our
Year 5-6 teacher how he can do it
in his class.
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